
Rafolino - Exile

I am here alone

In my place

Without a talk

Without a touch

Nobody to talk to me

No one to notice me

These for walls are my company

I'm not here because I want to

I am exiled because this was imposed to me

I feel so sad

I feel so alone

I feel so scared

I feel so exiled

Day after day I feel so exiled

Day after day I am so exiled

I never asked for sadness

I was exiled against my will

It is irreparable all the damage

I have had in this lifÐµ

Many senses have been lost

And thÐµ exile made my life worse

Exile, exile

Why are you here?

I never asked for you to be here



It's like being inside of a secret

It's like being in a jail

There's nothing else to say

There's nobody else to call

Day after day

I have to pay for something that I never did

It's this slave system making me have to suffer

I'm so exiled alone here

My childhood is no more here

I feel so sad with my inner tears

It's a great torture being thrown in the corner

Without attention and not being able to live

Exile came without me asking for it

It hurts to be in the dark being treated like a leper

I am a human being

For what my parents did to me, to help me

The world was so cruel to me

It is exile

Exile

Exiled it's what I am

Exiled it's who I am

It's a sad life

I am exiled



What else could I do now?

What else could I say?

There's no enough laws

The federal constitution doesn't have enough strength to help me

It's been only

These four walls

It's been so sad

To have to fall

I'm tired of being so mistreated

I'm so tired of being misunderstood

Nobody else could understand me

I can't believe anyone else

The exile taught me

I could never believe in people anymore

All I have now it's my music

All I have now are my melodies

This is like being beaten daily

It's so disappointing to have a limit depending on who the person is


